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Abstract: In the author’s publication, they presented the theoretical approach to issues re-
lated to the evolution of culinary tourism in recent years and referred to the essence of de-
velopment strategies, treating this document as an important tool in creating a competitive 
advantage in the tourism market, with particular emphasis on the Podtatrze region. The 
main purpose of this article is to show the essence and significance of culinary tourism that 
can become an important element of building a future development strategy for the ana-
lyzed area, which is currently one of the main destinations of the tourist market. It should 
also be emphasized here that decisions regarding the definition of support areas that could 
be included in future development strategies of particular regions are not easy decisions and 
errors resulting from their improper identification may have long-term consequences both 
in the area of   effective achievement of goals and level generated revenues thus disrupting 
their sustainable and sustainable development. That is why, in the opinion of the authors, 
it is important to identify them correctly, taking into account both the supply side and the 
preferences of current and future tourists.

Keywords: culinary tourism, development strategy, attractive tourist region, Podtatrze, re-
gional product

Streszczenie: W  opracowaniu autorki zaprezentowały ujęcie teoretyczne kwestii związa-
nych z  ewolucją turystyki kulinarnej na przestrzeni ostatnich lat oraz nawiązały do isto-
ty strategii rozwoju, traktując ten dokument jako istotne narzędzie w kreowaniu przewagi 
konkurencyjnej na turystycznym rynku, ze szczególnym uwzględnieniem regionu Podta-
trza. Głównym celem artykułu jest ukazanie istoty i znaczenia turystyki kulinarnej mogącej 
stać się istotnym elementem budowania przyszłej strategii rozwoju analizowanego obszaru, 
który obecnie stanowi jeden z głównych kierunków destynacji na krajowym rynku tury-
stycznym. Należy również w  tym miejscu podkreślić, iż decyzje dotyczące zdefiniowania 
obszarów wsparcia, które mogłyby być ujęte w przyszłych strategiach rozwoju poszczegól-
nych regionów, należą do decyzji niełatwych, a błędy wynikające z ich niewłaściwego ziden-
tyfikowania mogą pociągnąć za sobą długookresowe skutki w obszarze efektywnego osią-
gania wyznaczonych celów oraz poziomu generowanych dochodów, zakłócając tym samym 
zrównoważony i trwały ich rozwój. Dlatego tak istotne zdaniem autorek jest poprawne ich 
zidentyfikowanie, z uwzględnieniem zarówno strony podażowej, jak i preferencji dotyczą-
cych determinant podróży obecnych i przyszłych turystów.

Słowa kluczowe: turystyka kulinarna, strategia rozwoju, region atrakcyjny turystycznie, 
Podtatrze, produkt regionalny

Introduction
 
Culinary tourism is perceived today as a new trend emerging on both domes-

tic and international markets for tourist services. Therefore, it can be successfully 
treated as one of the main factors of promotion and expansion of regions, thus be-
coming an important part of the areas of intervention in formulated development 
strategies, taking into account the nearest time horizon. The purpose of this study 
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is to present the essence and significance of culinary tourism in the theoretical per-
spective as an element of building a future development strategy. Due to the issues 
raised, it was also important to present the area, which according to the authors, has 
a high potential for shaping a tourist product and the current development strategy 
of this region as a tool for creating various forms of tourism, with particular em-
phasis on culinary tourism. Thus, the purpose of the article is both cognitive and 
application-oriented. The considerations that the authors presented in this article 
were conducted on the basis of theoretical research results, however, it is worth 
emphasizing at this point that they became a contribution to conducting empirical 
research, whose results and conclusions resulting from them were presented by the 
authors in a second study „Culinary tourism as an element of building a strategy for 
the development of tourist-attractive regions – part two: research results”.

1. Culinary tourism – evolution and development in Poland
 
More and more people are becoming interested in travels that are inspired by cu-

linary delights. According to the authors, the increase in popularity of gastronomy-re-
lated travel is particularly influenced by the desire to learn about the cultural heritage 
of a given region, the ability to consume food produced according to old recipes from 
local raw materials, the specificity of the culinary offer of the area itself and the desire 
to try original dishes and drinks in given tourist places travels, which are increas-
ingly becoming the leitmotiv of choosing the direction of these trips. An undoubted 
phenomenon, which, according to the authors, has significantly contributed to the 
development of culinary tourism is the development of ecotourism and agritourism.

During the Polish People’s Republic, favorable conditions for the development 
of culinary tourism were not observed in Poland, which is why researchers estimate 
the beginnings of its expansion for the period after 1989. Consequently, the political 
system and economic situation of the country resulted in a significant food deficit 
in stores and the introduction of the so-called “card system”. Unification of products 
by the authorities was also a great difficulty - usually one type of product was avail-
able. Because of this, Poles could not afford to eat exquisite dishes and specialties. 
Because of the poor selection of products in the stores, they were doomed to their 
own creativity when preparing dishes. In Polish gastronomic establishments the of-
fer of served dishes was not very diverse, mostly based on the cheapest products.

The main determinant of the beginnings of the expansion of culinary tourism 
in Poland was the fall of the Iron Curtain after 1989. Then, among Poles tourist ac-
tivity and the desire to seek new sensations, including flavors increased. Due to the 
creation of new places and the increase in the wealth of society, a new social group 
began to form, willing to spend more money on tourist travel - including culinary 
tourism. A significant transformation in the specifics of the functioning of Polish 
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gastronomy took place in the 1990s during the change of system, when the gas-
tronomy sector was privatized. This has become an opportunity for many investors, 
due to the creation of a significant number of new companies and premises, most 
often in the form of family businesses.

Thanks to the expansion of the number of catering establishments observed in 
these times, competition is beginning to take shape, which results in raising standards 
and increasing the quality of services provided by the owners. The influx of customs 
from the West, such as eating organic food and the creation of fast food bars, had 
a great impact on the development of culinary tourism and gastronomy itself in Po-
land.

The development of Polish gastronomy has significantly contributed to the de-
velopment of the tourism sector, which was based on culinary-inspired travels. The 
two dates 1991 and 1992 are considered the symbolic beginning of the develop-
ment of gastronomy in Poland. Both events contributed a lot to Polish gastronomy, 
even though they concerned a completely different kind of breakthrough. The first 
event was the arrival of Kurt Scheller in Poland in 1991. In later years, his person 
became a valued culinary critic, a juror in culinary programs or a trainer conduct-
ing workshops. Finally in 2002 he created his own cooking school called the Kurt 
Scheller Academy. The opening of the first MCDonald’s store in Poland was another 
equally important event. This event took place on June 17, 1992 at the corner of 
Marszałkowska and Świętokrzyska Streets in Warsaw. On that day the then world 
record was set in completed orders (13 304 transactions). Queues lined up for kilo-
meters, because every Pole dreamed of tasting a bit of the West by eating an Ameri-
can hamburger. It was a symbol of change, a new better life and freedom. Is this way 
of eating an indicator of a better life? The authors of the study question this thesis.

The precursor of culinary tourism in Polish literature is professor Andrzej Kow-
alczyk. In his works he raised the issues of, among others development of enotour-
ism, terminology inspired by culinary travels, culinary tourism as one of the forms 
of cultural tourism and culinary tourism in the city space1.

An important role in the promotion and dissemination of culinary tourism 
among Poles was played by conferences organized to use the gastronomic facilities 
and culinary heritage for the development of a new tourism sector. Among the sig-
nificant events, the authors mention in particular three events:

•	 International conference on Gastronomy as a  regional tourist product” - 
organized in Spała by the College of Tourism and Recreation. Mieczysław Orłowicz 
in Warsaw in 2008;

•	 Annual national conferences from the cycle “Tourism - Nutrition – Food” 
at the College of Tourism and Hotel Management in Częstochowa;

1  A. Stasiak, Rozwój turystyki kulinarnej w Polsce. Kultura i turystyka – wokół wspólnego stołu, Uniwer-
sytet Łódzki, 2015, p. 132.
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•	 Conference “Tastes of the regions. Culinary heritage in open-air museums”. 
organized on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the Agricultural Museum of K. 
Kluk in Ciechanowiec in 2012.

A. Stasiak in the article “Development of culinary tourism in Poland, Culture 
and tourism - Around the common table” noticed the issue of undertaking em-
pirical research related to culinary tourism. The research on this phenomenon (on 
a nationwide sample of 1026 respondents) was conducted in September 2013 at the 
request of the Marshal’s Office of the Podkarpackie Province by Citybell Consulting 
and ARC Rynek i Opinia. They concerned, among others characteristics of Polish 
tourists interested in cooking, trends and directions in which culinary tourism is 
heading in our country, Poles ‘interest in traditional products, the impact of the 
gastronomic offer on tourists’ shopping decisions2.

Quite early, as already in 2008, the potential of the development of culinary 
tourism was also noticed by the Polish Tourist Organization, which in the “Mar-
keting strategy of Poland in the tourism sector for 2008-2015” noted the following 
issues that clearly emphasize the importance of regional products, while emphasiz-
ing their importance for creating future development strategies in individual sub-
regions of Poland:

•	 The advantages of promoting Poland are the inhabitants and the atmos-
phere of the destination;

•	 Increased interest in regional cuisines is becoming a tourist asset;
•	 Important components of Poland‘s image on foreign tourist markets should 

be in particular diverse international and local gastronomy (Polish cuisine), tra-
ditional hospitality and a significant increase in the quality of services and health 
- agricultural craftsmanship, nature, ecology, freshness, cuisine.

After some time, particular provinces began to notice the aspect of the develop-
ment of culinary tourism. The Małopolska and Silesia provinces are one of the first 
provinces that included culinary tourism in their development strategy. Respective-
ly: Małopolska gourmet route - certification of regional taverns in Małopolska as an 
element of improving the quality of tourist services and Strategy of implementing 
and commercializing the Śląskie Smaki brand and Marketing strategy of the Śląskie 
Smaki brand. Similar steps were later taken in other provinces. Podkarpackie Prov-
ince, which was the first in terms of registered positions with 196 products on the 
list of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MRiRW) and Lubel-
skie Province, which was the first in Poland to focus on creating the regional brand 
“Lubelskie - taste life!”. Pomerania is another province that focuses on promoting 
its area as a tourist and culinary attraction. Since 2014, the “Pomeranian Culinary 
Prestige” project has been implemented, aimed primarily at the wealthy part of 

2  Ibidem, p. 133.
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tourists from Western Europe and Scandinavia. Its purpose is to refresh (rebrand) 
Polish cuisine by giving it a modern form using innovative culinary techniques”3.

Culinary tourism, perceived as a journey undertaken in order to search, iden-
tify and taste traditional dishes and drinks in particular regions of the country and 
the world appears as the form of tourism that the most increases the level of satisfac-
tion among tourists. It is an art form that appeals to all five senses4. Culinary tour-
ism is also not perceived as a kind of seasonal tourism, practicing it is not limited by 
weather, season or time of day. Its expansion is also not impeded by age or sex bar-
riers, making it at the same time an excellent potential for year-round tourist traffic.

Culinary tourism, according to the authors, is closely related to cultural tour-
ism of the country or region in which it is created. A lot of dishes are identified with 
the place of origin or production. An example is Polish regional products, which 
are identified with a specific city, such as oscypek with Zakopane, gingerbread with 
Toruń, kremówka with Wadowice or bagels with Krakow.

The increase in interest in cooking is closely related to the history of the country 
and its economic and political situation. In the article “Conditions for the develop-
ment of culinary tourism in the Pomeranian Province” this aspect is clearly marked 
as one of the main determinants of the development of culinary tourism in Pomera-
nia. “As a result of population movements, which were the result of changes in Po-
land’s borders after World War II and subsequent socio-economic changes related 
to the socialist economy, regional diversity in cuisine has largely blurred. The last 
decade is a period of return to „little homelands”. It also brought a renaissance of 
interest in the locality, also in the culinary aspect”5.

The literature on the subject defines the essence of culinary tourism in quite 
a different way. In one study we read that culinary tourism is a thematic journey to 
explore local, regional and national raw materials, food products, as well as dishes in 
the tourism space, both in rural and urban areas6. In international reports, culinary 
tourism is defined as the pursuit of a unique and unforgettable experience associ-
ated with food and drink. The fact that during tourist travels culinary experiences 
should be put on a par with the landscape, accommodation or weather conditions 
is very often emphasized7.

Culinary tourism has become the most popular in Western Europe, but also in 
Poland is seen as a great potential in this form of tourism. More and more internation-
al tourist organizations recognize the potential of culinary tourism as a powerful tool 

3  Ibidem, p. 133-134.
4  M. Woźniczno, T. Jędrysiak, D. Orłowski, Turystyka kulinarna, PWE, Warszawa 2015, p. 20.
5  P. Charzyński, A. Gonia, Z. Podgórski, A.A. Kruger, Uwarunkowania rozwoju turystyki kulinarnej 
w województwie pomorskim, Uniwersytet Kazimierza Wielkiego, Bydgoszcz 2017, p. 666.
6  M. Woźniczno, T. Jędrysiak, D. Orłowski, Turystyka kulinarna..., p. 19.
7  S. Scott, Culinary Tourism is Very Important Part of the Traveling Experience, “Journal of Tourism & 
Hospitality”, June 2017, p. 1.
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for promoting regions in the area of current and future destinations8. When traveling 
more and more people want to learn new flavors, visit places where they can learn 
more about the culture of a given country or region, just by eating regional specialties.

2. Podtatrze as a high potential area 
for the shaping of culinary tourism

 
In the literature on the subject there are many descriptions of the Podtatrze 

region as a place attractive for tourists. Here is one of them describing the region: 
“The rich tourist offer of Podhale undoubtedly encourages visiting the region. The 
unusual character of this place, folklore and regional culture allow collecting unfor-
gettable experiences”9. The Podtatrze area is one of the most frequently and most 
visited regions in Poland. Natural values and a rich tourist offer have been attracting 
tourists from all over the country for years.

One of the constituent elements building the image of Podtatrze as a place at-
tractive for tourists is its regional cuisine. The complicated processes of creating 
specific products or the specificity of serving some dishes are one of the factors that 
enrich this region and add exceptional value to it. The gastronomic product of the 
Podhale region is largely determined by culinary traditions resulting from the eat-
ing habits of the inhabitants, i.e. the highlanders living in these areas10. The main 
features of the regional product of this area are, among others unconventionality, 
uniqueness or place of production at the place of origin. An important aspect is also 
tradition, which is nurtured to this day. Most products are also supplied from local 
suppliers from local farms or crops.

The great potential of the Podtatrze region in the area of culinary tourism is evi-
denced by the presence of numerous restaurants, taverns and inns serving local cui-
sine, in which it is crowded and noisy especially during the season. The gastronomic 
base is very extensive in this region. In highlander’s restaurants it is important that 
in addition to the opportunity to taste regional specialties, you can get to know 
the rich culture of this region. Very often the decor prevailing in these premises is 
maintained in a highlander climate, the highlander band plays or the staff is dressed 
in national costumes. In the table below the authors presented the most popular 
restaurants in the Podtatrze region together with address details (Tab. 1.).

8  M.C. Ottenbacher, R.J. Harrington, A Case Study of a Culinary Tourism Campaign in Germany: Impli-
cations for Strategy Making and Successful Implementation, “Journal of Hospitality & Tourism Research” 
37(1), July 2011, p. 4.
9  H. Mąkała (ed.), Trendy żywieniowe w turystyce, Wyższa Szkoła Turystyki i Języków Obcych w War-
szawie, Warszawa 2016, p. 77.
10  A. Górka, Charakterystyka wybranych produktów jako oferta turystyczna Podhala, [in:] Z.J. Dolatow-
ski, D. Kołożyn-Krajewska (ed.), Gastronomia w ofercie turystycznej regionu, Częstochowa 2010, p. 526.
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Table 1. Ranking of the most popular restaurants in the region of Podtatrze promoting re-
gional dishes – a subjective guide 
Tabela 1. Ranking najpopularniejszych restauracji w regionie Podtatrza promujących dania 
regionalne – subiektywny przewodnik

Item NAME OF RESTAURANT ADDRESS

1. Karczma u Leśnego ul. Tadeusza Kościuszki 170, Bu-
kowina Tatrzańska

2. Bury Miś ul. Długa 154, Bukowina 
Tatrzańska

3. Schronisko Smaków ul. Tadeusza Kościuszki 94, Bu-
kowina Tatrzańska

4. Litworowy Staw ul. Środkowa 63, 34-405 Białka 
Tatrzańska

5. Karczma Pod Stancyjom ul. Tadeusza Kościuszki 190, Bu-
kowina Tatrzańska

6. Restauracja Zakopiańska ul. Jagiellońska 18, Zakopane
7. Bąkowa Zohylina Niżno ul. Piłsudzkiego 6, Zakopane
8. Karczma u Borzanka ul. Waksmundzka 105, Nowy Targ
9. Karczma Hanka w Skalnym Dworku ul. Krakowska 7a, Nowy Targ

10. Góralska Tradycja ul. Krupówki 29, Zakopane

11. Restauracja Absynt ul. Jakuba Zachemskiego, Nowy 
Targ

 Source: own research.
 
Not only products and dishes are the motive of modern tourists’ travel to this 

region of Poland. You can also promote regional cuisine in addition to selling food 
in the premises. Organizing culinary events and festivals is another way to attract 
tourists. As D. Orłowski points out, events related to the presentation of gastronomy 
are an important element of regional marketing, while generating benefits for both 
residents and tourists visiting this region11. An example of an event promoting the 
Podtatrze region in the world may be the Chicago International Folklore Festival 
“On the highlander note”.

Tourists visiting the Podtatrze region for culinary purposes have at their dispos-
al a map of the culinary routes of this region (Figure 1). It presents the best regional 
inns, highlander’s chambers and restaurants where cepers12 can eat tasty, traditional 
food but with a hint of modernity.

11  D. Orłowski, M. Woźniczko, Imprezy gastronomiczne jako element kształtujący rynek turystyki kuli-
narnej w Małopolsce, [in:] M. Jalnik, R. Ziółkowski (ed.), Rynek usług turystycznych, Oficyna Wydawni-
cza Politechniki Białostockiej, Białystok 2012, p. 289.
12  Ceper – is a term used by highlanders to refer to tourists coming from lowland regions of Poland.
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Figure 1. Map of culinary paths
Rysunek 1. Mapa szlaków kulinarnych
Source: http://smakipodhala.eu/szlak-kulinarny/ [access: 9.04.2018].

 
The above map lists thirty places which according to experts should be on the 

culinary journey map of modern tourists. Most of the catering facilities are located 
in the territory of Bukowina Tatrzańska or Zakopane municipalities.

Food and products that attract a lot of tourists every year can be promoted not 
only by restaurants serving traditional dishes. Another way to attract a large num-
ber of tourists and promote the region are various events and festivals organized 
in the Podtatrze area. “Events related to the presentation of gastronomy are a very 
important element of regional marketing. The benefits of this type of activity are vis-
ible both in relation to the inhabitants of the regions themselves who organize these 
events, and to the tourists participating in them”13.

The table below presents examples of events promoting regional culinary herit-
age, taking place cyclically in the Podtatrze (Table 2.).

13  Ibidem, p. 289.
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Table 2. Examples of events organized in the Podtatrze, where a regional gastronomic pro-
duct is promoted
Tabela 2. Przykładowe imprezy organizowane na terenie Podtatrza, w których promuje się 
regionalny produkt gastronomiczny

NAME OF EVENT DESCRIPTION

„Góralskie Jadło”

Organized in Łopuszna, by the Commune Culture Center. A com-
petition of regional dishes from Podhale, organized since 1974 in 
July. The participants are Country Housewife Clubs. The purpose 
of the event is to show the oldest culinary art and to cultivate folk 
traditions of the Podhale and Spisz region by native inhabitants.

„Europejskie Targi 
Produktów regional-

nych”

Organized by the Tatra Agency for Development, Promotion and 
Culture in the second week of August. The competition takes 

place in Zakopane, unchanged since 2010. The purpose of this 
event is to popularize knowledge and presentation of regional 

food in the Podtatrze. During the event, numerous competitions 
and tastings take place, which contribute to building the tourist 

product of Zakopane.

„Festiwal oscypka 
i serów wszelakich”

Organized in August, in Zakopane on Równia Krupowa. The 
participants of the competition are shepherds, representatives of 
the Sanitary Inspector and the Provincial Inspector of Commer-

cial Quality of Agricultural and Food Products.

„Sabałowe Bajania”
It is a Polish nationwide festival of Polish folklore, a competition 

for storytellers, instrumentalists and singers, held annually in 
August in Bukowina Tatrzańska.

„Karnawał Góralski”

This is an event organized in Bukowina Tatrzańska. Its history dates 
back to 1973, when on the initiative of Józef Koszarek - an excellent 

Bukovian dancer, singer and poet, and at the same time the president 
of the People’s House in Nowy Targ, for the first time, an interregional 
and then the National Competition for Carol Groups was organized.

Source: D. Orłowski, M. Woźniczko, Imprezy gastronomiczne jako element kształtujący rynek 
turystyki kulinarnej w Małopolsce, [in:] M. Jalnik, R. Ziółkowski (ed.), Rynek usług turystycz-
nych, Oficyna Wydawnicza Politechniki Białostockiej, Białystok 2012; www.tatry.pl [access: 
20.06.2018]; www.gmina.bukowinatatrzanska.pl [access: 13.08.2018].

 
In the literature on the subject you can find several interesting items promot-

ing highlander cuisine. Examples include: „Kuchnia góralska. Potrawy tradycyjne” 
(Highlander’s cuisine. Traditional dishes)” and „Kuchnia góralska z przyprawami 
leczącymi (Highlander’s cuisine with healing spices)” written by Barbara Jakimo-
wicz-Klein and „Charakterystyka wybranych produktów jako oferta turystyczna 
Podhala”, „Ocena regionu Podtatrza w świetle strategii gminy Bukowina Tatrzańska 
na lata 2008-2020” (Characteristics of selected products as a tourist offer for Pod-
hale, Assessment of the Podtatrze region in the light of the strategy of the Bukowina 
Tatrzańska commune for 2008- 2020) prepared by A. Górka-Chowaniec.
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The most popular products of the Podtatrze are one of the main motives for 
tourists to travel to these regions. A significant proportion of tourists decide to go to 
the Tatra cities to try the dishes characteristic for this place. Highlanders themselves 
say that the taste of their dishes reflects their soul and character. Among the most 
popular highlander’s dishes we can mention in particular: kwaśnica, czosnianka, 
sour rye soup on żentyca, borscht on whey and ribs, prażuchy, hałuski, moskole, 
bundz, bryndze, oscypek, bryjka, żentyca, hruba baba, peas with cabbage.

3. Strategy for the development of the region as a tool for creating 
culinary tourism - the case of the Podtatrze region

 
One of the main tools in the hands of the current power of the region in terms 

of tourism management is a development strategy. It is the starting point around 
which all activities of authorities (mainly local governments) should focus, which 
have any impact on the expansion of tourism in the region. The strategy should be 
a summary of the answer to the question: “How to use the resources and potential 
of the region optimally taking into account all the conditions and determinants?”14

According to B. Meyer and D. Milewski, “Tourism development strategy should 
indicate problem areas, assess real development opportunities, based on the use of 
local resources, identify acceptable solutions and indicate appropriate actions. The 
strategy document should be clearly legible, stimulate action and give a clear vision 
of the intended goal, i.e. an image of the future shape of tourism in the target period. 
The form of expression must be persuasive and direct, and the document should 
take into account the views of all parties affected by the strategy” 15.

For many years, new development plans or visions for the development of Pol-
ish Podhale have been developed in mountainous regions. An example is the ac-
tivity of Professor Stefan Żychoń, who conducted research and created concepts 
related to mountain areas. The notebooks of the Cracow University of Technology 
contain the following description: “The professor was mainly concerned with the 
evolution of the spatial structure of the Polish and Slovak Podtatrze, and especially 
those elements that influenced the development of Zakopane”16.

Together with Professor Juliusz Żórawski, he developed a spatial development 
project for “Little Zakopane”17. The main threads and theses devoted to spatial de-
velopment in the Podtatrze region are listed below18:

14  B. Meyer, D. Milewski, Strategie rozwoju turystyki w regionie, PWN, Warszawa 2009, p. 7.
15  Ibidem, p. 7.
16  S. Żychoń, Elementy struktury przestrzennej polskiego i słowackiego Podtatrza, „Zeszyt Naukowy Poli-
techniki Krakowskiej” 1970, No. 6.
17  Z.K. Zuziak, Wizje Podhala, „Czasopismo Techniczne. Zeszyty Politechniki Krakowskiej” 2009, p. 29.
18  S. Żychoń, Elementy struktury przestrzennej polskiego…
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•	 Podhale regional plan - an important link in the overall concept of develop-
ment of the Carpathians;

•	 Interpretation of the spatial structure of the Podtatrze; relations: „physiog-
nomy - physiology - morphology“ of settlement tissue on a regional and local scale; 

•	 Dynamic interpretations - problems of balancing the development of spa-
tial structure (even distribution of tourist and investment traffic pressure);

•	 The role of ownership structure and communication / transport factor in 
crystallization of the settlement system;

•	 The evolution of the idea of relief / deglomeration of Zakopane.
Currently, the Podtatrze is one of the main tourist centers in Poland, where 

its seasonality is clearly blurred, which means that we can observe tourist traffic 
throughout the year. Some interesting data can be seen in the development strategy 
of the Małopolska region for 2011-2020. Considering the results from 2010, both 
the number of tourists and visitors visiting the region increased (respectively 8.7 
million and 11.4 million). Most of the respondents admitted that promotional ma-
terials that encouraged them to come to this region of the country contributed to 
the decision to visit the Małopolska Province. This increase in Poland was estimated 
at 9%, while in the case of foreign tourists the number of visits increased by 15% 
(time range from 2007 to 2010)19.

In the development strategy, it can be seen that one of the main challenges 
posed by the current province authorities is caring for regional heritage, culture and 
tourism. One of the main tasks is, among others systematic development of tourist 
infrastructure, enabling the development of various branches of tourism based on 
the rich cultural heritage and diverse natural values of the region20. 

The flourishing of tourism, determined by the key factor for the development of 
this area at the strategic level, can also be seen in the documents of individual cities 
and municipal development strategies. An example is the strategy for the develop-
ment of the city of Zakopane for 2011-2020, where the city’s vision is as follows: 
“The city’s vision, understood as a perceived and desirable image of Zakopane in 
the perspective of implementing the strategy - is a picture of the city which is the 
„capital of the Tatra Mountains”, the cultural center of the Polish and Slovak Pod-
tatrze, a city of well-educated and cooperating people, a modern center of tourism, 
culture and sport, a city without internal and external communication problems, 
clean, pleasant and friendly, with an ordered space, a beautiful city”21.

The Małopolska region participates, among others in the “Regional Operational 
Program 2014-2020”. EUR 2.87 billion from European funds will be allocated to 

19  Development Strategy of the Małopolska Province for 2011-2020, Marshal’s Office of the Małopolska 
Province Department of Regional Policy, Kraków 2011, p. 45. 
20  Ibidem, p. 45.
21  Development strategy of the city of Zakopane for 2011-2020, Zakopane 2011, p. 20.
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the implementation of the program. The project includes 13 priority axes, in which 
raising the level of each of the areas is to bring the region closer to being a leader in 
Poland. Priority axis 3 refers to Tourism and the cultural industry in the region. The 
main operational goal is: “Increasing the region’s competitiveness”22.

One of the elements of building a development strategy is skillful shaping of tour-
ism in a given region, including culinary tourism. In Professor Krystyna Gutkowska’s 
article you can read that: “Culinary tourism is strongly associated with the region’s 
specific values. This form of tourism is not only eating regional meals and enjoying 
local drinks. It also refers to the history of tradition, heritage and modernity”23.

In the Podtatrze region, an important element influencing the attractiveness 
of this area is a wide database of hotel and catering facilities, culture, tradition and 
folklore, as well as a wide range of regional products (including a culinary product). 
According to the authors, the last factor has a huge impact on the promotion of this 
area, however, the current development strategy for this area has not been included 
as a key factor for the development of the tourism sector.

As we can see from the above analysis based on secondary sources, current 
planning documents lack uniform guidelines for culinary tourism as an important 
element in creating a  development strategy for the analyzed area. In view of the 
above, after the theoretical analysis of the collected material, this study has become 
a reason to undertake research whose overarching goal will be to examine whether 
the Podtatrze has sufficient potential in the field of culinary tourism to become 
one of the main pillars of building future development strategies in providing year-
round tourist traffic in the analyzed area.

 Conclusion 
 
A chance for the development of Polish regions may be the actions of the current 

authorities in the field of promoting local products and food raw materials24. A cor-
rectly formulated regional development strategy can contribute to maintaining tourist 
continuity and thus ensure achieving a long-term competitive advantage. The fact of 
developing a strategy including culinary tourism, which is not restricted by the sea-
son of the year, as well as its formalization may be a key factor for the success of the 
analyzed area. Therefore, the guarantee of success is a well-developed region manage-
ment policy based on previous, thorough analyzes of both the supply and demand 
side, which can ultimately be an effective tool for managing the entire integrated sys-

22  Małopolska Regional Operational Program, in: Local Development Strategy for the Podhale Local 
Action Group, p. 110. 
23  K. Gutkowska, K. Gajowa, M. Piekut, Możliwości rozwoju turystyki kulinarnej w Polsce, „Postępy Tech-
niki Przetwórstwa Spożywczego” 2015, vol. 2, p. 130.
24  Ibidem, p. 132.
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tem. Thanks to appropriate promotional activities and significant involvement of local 
government authorities and local stakeholders, the Podtatrze can become the main 
destination of culinary destinations for both domestic and foreign tourists.
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